
Welcome to Madrid
Located in the heart of the most traditional area of Madrid, in the part known as ‘HaPsburg
Madrid’, this tablao (flamenco bar) is one of the capital's temples to this genre. Located in
the basements of the former Palace of the Count of Miranda, the establishment was created
to recover the spirit of old-fashioned cafés featuring singing and dancing. It has
successfully managed to combine an avant-garde image and style with the best
contemporary Flamenco.

The stage has been graced by famous singers and dancers like Montse Cortés and José Anillo,
guitarists such as Juan Soto and Flavio Rodríguez and artists like “La Tacha”, Manuela Vega,
Alfonso Losa, David Paniagua. It has also hosted prestigious figures whose names are the epitome
of this artistic discipline, such as Rafael Amargo, Manuel Reyes, Rocío Molina and Yolanda
Heredia, some of the best Flamenco singers and dancers of our times.

This bar breathes Flamenco, an art that is danced, sung and performed with passion in each and
every chord. It also has a restaurant serving traditional and typical Spanish dishes presented with a
dash of creativity.
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Practical Information

Address
Calle
del Conde de Miranda, 1
28005

Tourist area
Austrias

Telephone
(+34) 91 542 86 77

Fax

Web
http://www.tablaolascarboneras.com

Email
sugerencias@tablaolascarboneras.com

Metro
Tirso de Molina (L1)
Ópera (L2, L5, R)
Sol (L1, L2, L3)
La Latina (L5)

Bus
002, 17, 31, 50, 65, SE712, M1, N26

Cercanías (local train)
Madrid-Sol

BiciMAD bike-share scheme

Docking Stations:

- Plaza de San Miguel, 9

- Plaza del Cordón

Times
Horarios

From 1 March to 30 September:

- Monday to Saturday:

- 1st pass 19:30 h dinner (show 20:30
h)
- 2nd pass 22:00 h dinner (show 22:30
h)

From 1 October to 28 February:

- Monday to Saturday:

- 1st Pass: 18:15 h dinner (show a las
19:00 h)
- 2nd Pass: 20:30 h dinner (show a las
21:15 h)

Type
Flamenco
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